
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 London, Feby 19 - 47 
[1] 
Dear Sir,  
You will be surprised to receive a letter from me & from London, you will think one is always on 
the road now the rail ways take us in 10 short a time but that is not the case, Catherine has 
been residing here some months & was very ill a fortnight ago & I came to nurse her. I am 
thankful to say she is recovering. I hope will return with me in a few days to Matlock. I left my 
sister was so ill that nothing short of such an event could have induced me to leave home, but I 
hope the spring coming on will rest them up for summer last summer was so extremely hot & 
the winter so cold it has even very trying to the constitution. A great many people have been 
carried off, such as Charley Broom, Betty Griffin & Jane [Cotterill?], all in a fortnight, of severe 
weather & we are not so bad off as in Ireland but  
[2] 
in our own neighbourhood there is a deal of want. Mr Arkwright is doing very little at Cromford 
Mills, owing to the [tough wakes being carried another way] and he won’t look at [?] chimneys 
in Cromford, he … in his own homes, They are badly off in [?][?], we are all obliged to assist 
them you will I find receive a letter from Mr. George Saxton before you get this. I don’t know 
whether he would tell you that Mr Greville was to be married next month to a lady in the 
neighbourhood of London Hampstead. I think she is we are told both rich and pious, too good 
things for a persons wife. Mr [Prince?] is living at the study now. I forgot to bring your last letter 
with me as I very likely may not answer all your inquires , you will know why. I have not seen 
your Brother since I heard from you, but [?] Flint has told me she often saw him and she 
thought he was going on as usual. This winter I have rarely been to Lea. My sister Luke is just 
left Lea Hall, she is gone to Bolster to her son Anthony and Luke is living in Sycamore Cottage. 
Joseph Alsop has built another dwelling to your old house  
 
[3] 
he may have increased its value but he has not added to its beauty. The Wathys[?] and Walkers 
are all pretty well, Mrs. Walker is grown an old man with 8 grown up children and one of Mrs. 
Allens yet. The High Peak rail way is quite shut up and one is making from Ambergate to 
Buxton it is thought will answer Joseph [We?] was deep in the railway mania but is got out with 
the loss of a few thousand [?] and Mr. [?] too. He is doing a deal of [business?] I don’t know 
what Lea of Holloway would do without it. Mrs. [Hubbersly?] is still doing duty at Dethick we 
are under notice to quit our house but I hope we shall find another at Matlock, or [?], Mary 
[Wa?] was married last spring to a surgeon in the high peak of Derbyshire, so you see a small 
house will hold us. Ann and Sally Lucas’s and their families are all well, Sally with three 
younger, and Ann with too(sic), Joseph [Wa?] has 9? Young ones, but some are grownup. Mr. 
Wards family are squandered William the eldest on appear at his mothers death in a poor 
unhealthy state but is lately dead at the Isle of Wight, [?] and Mr. Richard live at the upper 
Tower at Matlock the rest are somewhere. 
[4] 
If I was at home Mr and Mrs Allen and all the rest of our family would I am sure send their kind 
remembrances. Catherine writes with me in best wishes for your health and comfort and 
believe me your sincere friend 
	 A Alsop 


